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The new state Legislature will look
a lot like the old state Legislature after
Republicans failed to make good on their
promise to send Democratic incumbents
packing.

Assembly Democrats, who initially
predicted losing a few seats to a heavy-
spending corps of GOP challengers in
Tuesday's elections, chalked up a one-
seat gain instead. They picked up open
seats in Ulster and Onondaga counties
that had been Republican, but lost a
Democratic open slot in Niagara County.

Democratic incumbent Vincent
Gentile held onto his state Senate seat for
Staten Island and Brooklyn, fighting off
a tough challenge from Republican
Christopher Mega, who had held the seat
for 11 years before leaving it to become
a state judge in 1993.

No current officeholders lost in the
211-member state Legislature, which has
one of the highest incuihbency return
rates in the nation.

The results do not change the control
of either the Democratic-led state
Assembly or the GOP's dominance in the
state Senate. But Republicans were
clearly hoping to ride the coattails of Gov.
George Pataki's landslide victory over
Democrat Peter Vallone. The GOP had
spent $3 million to make gains in the
Assembly, where Democrats held a 96-
54 advantage going into Tuesday's races.

Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver
called the results a "rejection of the
radical right."

"This vote sends a clear message that
no matter how much money that they

throw at us, people still like the quality
of their local Democratic representation,"
the Manhattan Democrat said late
Tuesday.

Much of the GOP's campaign had
attacked Silver, using his name and
visage to epitomize the "New York City
liberal" that became the bogeyman of this
year's races.

Democrat Kevin Cahill picked up an
Ulster County seat, defeating former
Kingston City Councilman Sean
Matthews for the slot vacated by
Republican John Guerin. Democrat
William Magnarelli defeated James
Corbett to take the Syracuse seat
previously held by Republican Bernard
Mahoney.

Republicans took the Niagara Falls
seat vacated by Democrat Joseph
Pillittere. Robert Daly, the son of former
state Sen. John Daly, defeated Francine
Del Monte.

Among the hot Assembly races, three
tight Long Island contests all went to
Democratic incumbents.

The closest of those three was
between party-swapping Suffolk County
candidates Debra Mazzarelli and I.
William Bianchi. Mazzarelli, a
Republican, beat Bianchi in 1994 to take
his seat. After arriving in Albany, she
switched affiliations to become a
Democrat, complaining about the way the
GOP treated women. Bianchi then
became a Republican so he could make
another run at Mazzarelli.

Also in Suffolk County, Democratic
Assemblyman Steven Englebright edged

Assemblyman Stephen Englebright is one of a number of Democrats returning to the
statehouse after this fall's elections.

out Brookhaven Town Board member
John LaValle. And Paul Harenberg, a 14-
year Democratic incumbent, beat county
prosecutor Pierce Cohalan, the son of
former county executive Peter Cohalan.

In New York City, Queens Democrat
Ann Margaret Carrozza defeated former
Republican Assemblyman Douglas
Prescott, whom she narrowly beat two
years ago.

Conservative Staten Island
Democrat Eric Vitaliano beat former
police officer Glenn Yost. Vitaliano, who
has challenged the Assembly's failure to
ban a controversial late-term abortion
procedure, had lost the Conservative
Party nomination to Yost.

In Westchester County, Democrat
Naomi Matusow held off Republican

county legislator Ursula LaMotte in a
contest.

And upstate, Democratic incumbent
William Magee defeated Lawrence
Carpenter, chairman of the Madison
County Board of Supervisors, to
represent portions of Madison, Oneida
and Otsego counties. Magee, who took
office in 1990, is the first Democrat from
the heavily Republican district in 100
years.

In the Rochester area, Democratic
incumbent Susan John won a close contest
with Monroe County Legislator Charles
Eber. John, chairwoman of the Assembly's
committee on alcoholism and drug abuse,
was made vulnerable last year when she
pleaded guilty to driving while impaired
in an Albany suburb. (AP)
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"There have been two primary ways in which

the world has been conceived," said Dr. Graham

Parkes, visiting professor, last Wednesday, "the
first proclaims it has been created, the second is
that it is growing or continually unfolding itself

The first account is Western, and the second

comes primarily from the East."
Dr. Parkes, Professor of Philosophy at the

University of Hawaii, has published extensively
on the connections between eastern and western

thought. His publications, including Nietzsche

and Asian Thought and others, have attempted

to resolve the existent dichotomy between eastern
and western ways of thinking. These two

traditions, he defends, have thought about the
world in many similar ways.

In his talk on October 28 entitled "Taoism,

-Heidegger,. and a Deeper Ecology," Parkes

discussed the relationship between technology
and the environment from both a western and
eastern philosophical perspective, namely
through the perspectives of Heidegger and
Taoism respectively. The unique challenge posed
to humankind is to balance the technological
advancements with its effects on the environment,
the protection of which is necessary for
technological advancement. This challenge is not
only of contemporary concern, he defends, but
has been a much debated topic since even the first
millennia B.C. in Taoism.

After answering questions from audience, all
were invited to a lively reception to talk to Dr.
Parkes about his recent research. The subjects
discussed in his talk were presented in his last
book Heidegger and Asian Thought.

Slatesman/Michael Kwan

Dr. Graham Parkes, above, visited SBU yesterday for a
lecture.

Out Withthe Old In Wit th a Le

Despite Heavy Spending By
Republicans, Democrats hold

i onto State Legislature
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After Registration

-Drive, the

Numberof

Student Voters

Quadrupled from

Last Year

BY PETER GRATTON
Statesman Editor _
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Kurt Segall, a Suffolk County election
inspector at the Student Union bi-level this past
Tuesday, knows a good election turn-out when he
sees it. Segall has voted in every election since
1945.

On Tuesday, he watched proudly as
University students, many of whom were first
time voters, stood in lines before him at the polls.

"Last year, we had only 150 people the whole
day," he said, "the turnout is really good."

Indeed it was. Over 600 students, or 40% of
people registered to vote on campus, went to
polling site in the Union, more than quadrupling
the total number that voted last year.

"By 2:00 pm, we had passed all of last year's
total," said Kevin Shanno, a poll watcher. The
turnout exceeds the national average, which is
expected to be around 30% of all registered
voters.

"It was a great turnout, you can tell students
were motivated on this campus, and realize that
voting is a priviledge," said New York Public
Interest Group Project Coordinator Todd
Stebbins, whose organization has been one of
those credited with helping to increase the
number of student voters this year.

NYPIRG volunteers had gone door to door
early in the semester in campus residence
buildings to register students to vote before the
deadline that passed one month before the

Political campaigners handed out flyers to students under the Student Union Bridge this past Tuesday.--
,Political campaigners handed out flyers to students under the Student Unlon Bridge this past Tuesday.

started reading the paper to learn about the
,e that their candidates," said student Norma Chan.
office, but Other students were pointed the way to the

,ir interests polling site by representativesof the 4th
Assembly Distict campaigns of incumbent

ed. "These Stephen Englebright and his opponent
feet us. It's Republican John Jay LaValle. In a show of clout
rstand what that the campus now has in the distict, the chiefs
d. of staff for both campaigns were on campus much
t motivated of the day,, making sure that student volunteers
ivic duty in were getting out their candidates' messages.

"People are very energetic, the students are |
involved. I being really responsive," said Steve Fiore -

Rosenfeld, Englebright's chief of staff, while
handing out flyers near the Student Union.

Englebright, who campaigned at the v
University more often than in year's past because
of campus visits by his opponents, was the largest so
beneficiary of student support in the election. -p
The 85% of student votes cast for Englebright
provided half of the legislator's margin of victory
over LaValle in the whole election district.

"Some of the races were actually decided by :
the body of student voters on this campus,",_
Stebbins said. -

However, Stebbins was upset that even more
students were unable to vote.-

"More students need to participate in the <

democratic process. Out of the 6,000 residents
on campus, onlyl390 are registered. This is C

because students are continually de-registered ECr
when they move to a different building or fail to C

send their voter registration card back to the (-

Board of Elections," Stebbins said. - Vo
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election.
"Students are beginning to reali2

vote affects not only who goes into
who decides the issues effecting the
for the next term," Stebbins said.

John Biasi, a freshman, agree
people are making laws that will af
important for the lawmakers to unde
your voice on the issues are," he sail

Many students, though, were no
by ideology so much as a sense of c
going to the polls.

"I thought I should start getting

Taking to the Polls



TELECONFERENCE
ALCOHOL ABUSE & CAMPUS VIOLENCE

RIGHTS, REBELLION, & RESPONSIBILITIES
Friday November 13th 1:00-3:00 p.m.-

Student Activity Center Auditorium
(teleconference wil begin promptly at 1 p.m.)

Don't miss this opportunity to participate in a live national
teleconference on alcohol abuse and campus violence.

National experts will address these issues:
-What is the relationship between drinking and violence?

-How can we change the campus culture?
-What is the igniting force of violent outbreaks?

-What can we do to prevent it?
-What is the impact on universities and communities?
-What does research say about causes and solutions?

Featured Speakers:
Dr. Samul H. Smith, President, Washington State University

Dr. Richard Keeling, M.D., Professor of Medicine,

Director of University.Health Services, University of Wisconsin, Madison

Dr. Alan Lizotte, Professor, School of Criminal Justice; Executive Director,

Consortium for Higher Education Campus Crime Research, University at Albany

Dr. Jean Kim, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, University of Colorado

Dr. Karen L. Pennington, Vice President for Student Development

and Campus Life, Montclair State University; Vice President, NASPA Region II,

and NASPA.Liaison to the National Criminal Justice Association

Joseph Pelle, Commander, Detective Division and SWAT'Team, Boulder,

Colorado,-Police Department

Student Leaders from Washington State University & University of Wisconsin

Hosted By:

The Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs

The Student Affairs Staff Development-Committee

Campus Commission on the Prevention of the Abuse of Alcohol and Other Drugs

The Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug Task Force

The Student Health Service-CHOICE Center

University Police

Refreshments Available

THE RIGHTS AND
-RESFONSIBILrIESO: __
STUDENT OJOUNALISTS
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Unanimous
Senate Vote

Moves Africana
Studies to Full
Department

BY SHELLY LATE
Statesman Staff
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In a unanimous vote Monday, Africana Studies won
full department status, to the celebration of faculty and
students in the program.

The vote came after a long deliberative process in
which Africana Studies found support from all over
the campus community, a far cry from the dissent to
the promotion in 1985, the last time the program
applied. According to members of the Africana Studies
Department, that application was held up by the then-
University administration of President John Marburger.

Department Chairman William McAdoo called the
present administration's support for the move "enlightened'.'
at Monday's Senate meeting. Africana Studies had also
received support from an external review board earlier this
year, as well as the recommendation of Paul Armstrong, the
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.

The program was formed in 1968 as part of the resolution
of a series of student revolts on the campus, which included
the take over of a number of administrative offices by student
sit-ins. The University Administration at the time was forced
to declare a three-day moratorium, or stoppage of classes, to
meet with student leaders. Among a number of changes to
the campus which resulted, the Africana Studies program
was formed.

"We have been on campus since 1968, we are
appreciative of the unanimous vote of the College of Arts
and Sciences supporting advancemant of the proposal into
the University Senate," said McAdoo just prior to the vote.

E. Anthony Hurley, a professor of French and African
Studies agreed that there has been a change in the wayAfricana
Studies is viewed within the campus community. ''It used to

William McAdoo, chairman of the Africana Studies Department, and Fred Preston, right, University vice president,

were among those that attended Monday's Senate vote.

McAdoo said that the new department will not simply
rest on its new promotion. A curriculum review committee
has been put together to find ways to include new technologies
and computer networks in the study of African history, and a
research seminar is being added that must be completed by
student graduating in the major. In addition, students will
also be expected to complete 48 credits of work, instead of
the current 42, for the major.

be that anything related to Africana Studies was evaluated
because of racist sentiments. However, the climate has
changed at Stony Brook to the extent that there has been an
acceptance of the value of theAfricana Studies as a legitimate
and valued program of the university," he said.

Professor Leslie Owens, a member of the new
department, called the change a "historic moment" in Stony
Brook's history.

seller and negotiate the price.
The benefit of this program is that by selling the

books directly to interested students, you will get more
money than you would from the bookstores. Buyers
will also save money by paying a lower price for a used
book. The more people participate, the larger and more
successful it will become, providing a large selection
of books for competitive prices.

The cost of New York state tuition has increased
160% since 1989, with no relief in sight. In the meantime,
the book exchange program can provide some assistance
for students who are willing to participate.

program aeslgneu uy nte iNoW IurK111LO iiSL rUVIKi
Interest Group (NYPIRG) to specifically help students

save money through student cooperation.

Polity Book Exchange, which will allow students

to buy and sell their books to each other eliminating

the middle men, the- University Bookstore and Stony

Books.
The bookstores sell new books that are extremely

expensive, and then buy them back at the end of the

semester at a fraction of the original price. Like

clockwork, the bookstores sell these books right back

to students with a used sticker on the spine, for as much

as three times the cost at which they bought the books
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The NYPIRG/Polity book exchange is located on a bulletin
board in the Student Union.

back for.
To participate in the book exchange and save some

money, students can pick up a book exchange card in
the NYPIRG office, located in the basement of the SB
Union, room 079. After filling out the card with the

"An Historic Moment"

Book Exchange to Help Lower Cost of Book S 0
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BY NITIN SRIVASTAVA

Special to the Statesman

With tuition increases every year students struggle

to make payments on tuition, housing, meal plans and

especially their books. However, students can find&

relief from expensive books through a book exchange
- --- A1-r-v .-. y than kTMas V7r\l, T4nt-Arpt P.ihl;t

appropriate information, such as, you name, phone h

number, address, the title of the book to be sold, theg
class it was used for, the author's name, and edition, ,
students can return it to the NYPIRG office and it will
be displayed in the -lobby of the Union. -

The cards are accessible to any and every student m

who might be interested. If someone runs across a book
that he or she- is interested in, this person can call the
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If you thought you
were being ripped off
at the SAC, surprise:

You're Right.

BY LUIS TRUJILLO -
Special to the Statesman 
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A student got ripped off
while buying lunch in the
Student Activities Center the
other day! Sound familiar? It
should. Unless you have been
hididng under one of those
painted fraternity rocks, you
have heard (about a hundred
times now) about the sorry state
the food situation is here on
campus. And you would be
more or less on point if it
seemed to you that every week
there is a new incident to report
concerning overcharging, price
discrepancies or bad food.

The newest episode involves
the purchase of Philly Cheese
Steaks over in the SAC for $4.89
when the cost is listed in the
price guide for $3.75.
Unfortunately for the
management, the person that
got jipped was fiesty enough to
stage a demonstration right in
the food court, prompting a call
to the University police, who
then ushered her to the SAC
manager's office. It was here
that the student was told that
the reason behind the
"overcharging"' of the

sandwiches was because the
quality of the meat had been
upgraded, which now demands
a higher price.

We don't really know what a

too angry to take anymore abuse
from the hands of our food providers
could start a trend.

The problem concerning food
prices doesn't have to be the only
thing we should denounce. Does it
bother any of you that you pay top
dollar for badly used textbooks that
contain highlighted passages, ripped
pages and notes in the margin? How
about that Basix is closed at 4:00
every day?

The point is that you have to do
something. Why do you think this
problem with the food keeps
persisting? It's because you all just
sit there and eat it whether or not
it's poisoned or overpriced. You DO
have a choice in this matter. Follow
the lead of our fellow protesting
student, and refuse to be ripped off.

Frankly, I am getting bored with
always having to write editorials
about food. So I imagine our readers
are sick of reading about it. Let's
make a deal: give us the opportunity
to omit the word "apathetic" from
this page for at least a week, andwe
promise to write about something
else. Start in the cafeterias and
dining halls, and refuse to be
cheated when it's time to eat.

"higher quality" meat consists of,
after all a steak-um is a steak-um,
but the important factor here is
that FINALLY someone stood up for
themselves and let the management
know loud and clear that we are sick
of being ripped off.

Since the beginning of the
semester, we have been reporting on
problems associated with campus
dining and rather than the problem
getting better, it has gotten worse.
This is because no one does
anything.

Enter the word APATHETIC (yet
again). Perhaps the student that was

many students that have the
nerve to complain about rising
tuition :and- how their
representatives are cutting the
SUNY budget. Mind you, these
are the same bunch of people
who couldn't take ten minutes
out of their schedule to cast a
vote that could very well
change the polices that are
affecting higher education, not
to mention many other policies
and legislations.

In my opinion, all of this
apathy stems from ignorance.
Many students are ignorant as
to what sort of fights have
been waged in the past so that
they may be able to vote. This
campus, with its . wide
diversity, provides a perfect
example to illustrate this
point. A large amount of the
students here wouldn't have to
worry about voting because
they simplywouldn't be allowed
to.

So what were the.numbers?

Out of approximately 2000
registered students, only 600
came out to- vote. The fact of
the' matter is that since this
does not even constitute half
of the registered student
voters, it seems obvious that
both ignorance and apathy are
running rampant on our
allegedly intellectual campus.
This is a sad fact and although
the numbers don't lie, the
newly elected officials
probably will. Why? Because
they can, since obviously few
care enough to stop them.
Students should know that
nothing will change issues
effecting them, such as tuition
and higher education, until
they break out of their molds
of apathy and get out and
exercise their right to vote.
Remember " Bad officials are
elected by good citizens who do
not vote."

Trujillo is the Polity
Council Secretary

..Indeed that was of the
utmost importance ,and
working under NYPIRG,
along with organizations.
such' as Student Association
of the State University
(SASU), Division-of Campus
Residences, and Polity's
sophomore representative,
we managed to register
approximately . - 2000
sWtuden't s here at
StonyBrook. :I :.-can tell you
from first -hand. knowledge
that this is an -extremely
good amount compared to
other universities, many of
which. also launched
campus-wide campaigns.

It's now one month later
with 210.00 registered
students and the evident
issue is that Stony Brook
students are very apathetic
when it comes to voting. The
worst part is that there are
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A Revolting Cheese-Steak
Students Should Continue to Stand Up Against Overcharges

Despite Turnout, Apathy Prevails



repeatedly simulate biological systems, responses
to various stimuli, and a wide variety of case
studies.

Myth: An animal lab provides medical
students with valuable initial clinical experience
and their "first patient."

Fact: Animal labs don't teach medical
procedures that prepare students to seethen taking
supervised, limited roles in those procedures. A
medical s tudent's firs t clinical experience ought

Some Facts and Myths
About What Happens
When Good Science

MeetsAnimal Cruelty
to be life-affirming, not life-taking.

Myth: Animal labs don't hurt the animals.
Although initially anesthetized, dogs and other
animals often 'wake up" during the experiment
or suffer unexpected trauma from faulty
procedures. The stress from shipping and
confinement add to the distress the, animals
endure.

Myth: Students enjoy dog labs.
-Fact: Of course, after many hours ofat-times

tedious classroom lectures, students welcome the
excitement of putting on scrubs and going into a

Neal D. Barnard, M.D. founded the
Washington, D.C.-basedPhysicians Committeefor
Responsible Medicine in 1985. Christine E.
Dehtendof is a second-year medical studentat
the University of Washington-Seattle, which has
no live-animnal labs.
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BY NEAL D. BARNARD
& CHRISTINE E DEHLENDORF
Special to the Statesman ___

Back in the bad old days, doctors commonly
used bloodletting leeches, frontal lobotomies, skull-
drilling, and other gruesome techniques in the
name of "good medicine." Fortunately, such
barbaric practices have rmostly gone the way of the
Spanish Inquisition. Yet, some of today's medical
students including those at the Stony Brook School
of Medicine still routinely and uselessly kill dogs,
rabbits, cats, ferrets, or pigs.

Despite the ready availability of far more useful
and much less costly ways to teach basic
physiology, pharmacology, and surgery, about half
of the 126 U.S. medical schools still strap down
live animals, often friendly dogs, and perform
senseless surgeries or inject various drugs to make
the animals'

Despite the ready availability of far more useful
and much less costly ways to teach basic
physiology, pharmacology, and surgery, about half
of the 126 U.S. medical schools still strap down
live animals, often friendly dogs, and perform
senseless surgeries or inject various drugs to make
the animals' hearts race or their muscles
contract^Othen kill them.

Banned in the United Kingdom and now
shunned by at least 60 U.S. medical schools, live-
animal teaching labs are. just a crude
demonstration of concepts. These "show and tell"
exercises not only cost animals their lives, but also
medical schools lots of money. Animal labs don't
come cheap. Maintaining a live-animal laboratory
including buylng, shipping, housing, feeding, and
preparing the animals can cost tens of thousands
of dollars per year more than modern alternatives.
Of course, medical students learn best by studying
the onlyanma theywill ever treat: humans. That's
why some of the finest U.S. medical schools
including those at Columbia. Yale, and Stanford
universities, avoid wasteful, archaic.animal
laboratories.

-High-tech interactive computer simulations of
human physiology let lessons be repeated until
learned, and innovative clinical classes let medical
students witness human physiology.and
pharmacology in action. At Harvard Medical
School, students can observe an actual human
heart-bypass operation. After donningscrubs, the
students see the entire surgeryfirst-hand, including
pre- surgical line . placement, venous
catheterizatlion, chest opening, and vein harvesting.
They can also keep an eye on hemodynamic
monitoring and the effects of cardiovascular drugs.
The operations would happen anyway, so there's
essentially no added cost for the school.

But some.medical schools continue resisting
the trend toward up-to-date, non-But some medical
schools continue resisting the trend toward up-to-
date, non- animal teaching methods, clinging to
archaic traditions.

Myth: Students need animal labs to see and
feel real, live physiology andpharmacology in action,
not just in a textbook or on a computer screen.

Fact: Students learn more about human
physiology and pharmacology from studying
human patients undergoing necessary surgeries
and reacting to drugsadministered out of real need,
than from a terminal experiment on a dog or other
animal. Textbooks and lectures provide additional
learning, while sophisticated computer programs

lab. But observing real human heart bypass
surgery is far more appealing than witnessing a
German shepherd or beagle needlessly killed.

Medical schools that continue to subject
animals and students to live-animal labs, remain
stuck in a rut. On the verge of the 21st century,
excellent schools (including New York University
School of Medicine and Yeshiva University) produce
top-notch doctors and other health professionals
who have not treated animals as throwaway
objects.

Medical students and faculty should speak up
and work for change, remembering the most
famous of Hippocrates' admonitions: "First, do no
harm." The campus community's voice must be
heard plainly as well.

As renowned physician Henry Heimlich puts
it, students who learn by observingin the operating
room instead of partaking in a live-animal lab 't"will
learn to be much more humane. They'll
understand, having seen what goes on in the O.R.,
what it takes in medicine to truly help people and
to attain an outcome that will save a life or improve
the quality of life. And, after all, isn"t that the goal
of all doctors?"

The Case Against Animal Testing~~~~~~~~~~ 0
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ALL CRIMINAL MATTERS
FELONY / MISDEMEANOR

DWI'S
SUSPENDED LICENSE

TRAFFIC TICKETS / SPEED
SHOPLIFTING,

DIVORCE / SEPARATION AGREEMENT
REAL ESTATE

WILLS / LIVING WILLS
HEALTH CARE PROXIES

CORPORATION
PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS

LANDLORD / TENANT

1 I_. _�e _ _L .I _ L_,, __-- -- -. I -- I--- 2_ _~ F~~--~
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FREE CONSULTATIONI
DAVID P. GALISON, ESQ.

GALISON & GALISON
(516)7393240

1539FRANKLIN AVE.
MINEOLA, NY.11501

Visa and Mastercard accepted-- ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- -
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Visit Our
Web Site At

www.islandstorage.com

A T O U C H O F A T H E N S

GREEK - AMERICAN CUISINE
I

FREE LOCAL PICK-UP
(Must Sign Responsibility Waver)

FOR: HOMEOWNERS * BUSINESS * SALES PERSON e
STUDENTS * CONTRACTORS * PROFESSIONALS

* RECORD STORAGE * RECORD MANAGEMENT
* Your Lock - Your Key * Sizes 5x5 To 10x20
* Rentals (Monthly/Yearly) * Advance Payment Discounts
* Resident Manager * Surveillance Camera
• Outdoor Storage * Insurance Available
* Fax/Copy Service * Shipping/Receiving Svces
* Ground Level Units For Easy Access
* Individual Unit Alarm & Sprinkler System
* Locks, Boxes& Packing Supplies Available -
* Free Wood Pallets SSora sHl! Storaee

An atioll~atr g
* Open 7 DAYS A WEEK J ft ^
* Office: Monday- Friday.9AM -5PM 444-0065

Saturday & Sunday 10AM - 2PM FAX: 246-6422
* Gate: 24 HRS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK . g |

171 North Belle Meade Rd * East Setauket, NY 11733 ai.
(Located In Stony Brook Technology Center * 3/4 Mile N. of Rte. 347)

INNOVATIVI

Complete Kid's
All-American AMe

Full take-out a}
service 7 day

sk about our special (

FREE LOCAL I
olivarw AS Ailalha nMftivLci ivuy rvaiawic vui
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1) Z-Spinach Pie -Spanakopita ...... $3.25

2) Z-Cheese Pie- Tiropita................ $3.25

3) Z-Greek Pizza ............................ $5.50
Sliced Gyro meat ........ ............. $1.75 extra

4) Z-Saganaki ................................ $6.25

5) Z-Eggplant Skordalia * ............... $5.25

6) Z-Baba Ghannouj *.....................$5.50

7) Z-Hummus * .......................... $5.25

8) Z-Dolmades -
Stuffed Grape Leaves ................... $4.95

9) Z-Tarama* ............;................. $4.95

10) Z-Stuffed
M ushroom s...................................... $4.95

11) Z-Eggplant Melt Pizza .................. $5.75
Combination 81 Any Two * $6.95

82) Any Three* $9.95

m9 -SALADS Made WITHOUT Pita
12) Z-Greek Salad.....

................... Small $5.25 *(1/12) Large $6.95

13) Z-Grilled Chicken Greek Salad
(shish ke-bab)...............................$7.95

14) Z-Grilled Fresh Tuna Greek Salad
(shish ke-bab)................................ $7.95

15) Z-Grilled Shrimp
G reek Salad... .................................. $8.95

16) Z-Garden Salad.. ...................... $4.49

17) Z-Grilled Chicken
Caesar Salad........ .......................... $6.95

PE^ SALAD PITAS
18) Z-Pita Greek Salad Pita............. $5.25

19) Z-Pita Grilled Chicken Greek Salad
Pita (shish ke-bab)........................... $7.95

20) Z-Pita Grilled Fresh Tuna Greek
Salad Pita (shish ke-bab) ................ $7.95

21) Z-Pita Grilled Shrimp Greek
Salad Pita........................................$8.95

22) Z-Pita Grilled Chicken Caesar
Salad Pita...... ................ ... $6.95

23) Z-Pita Garden Salad Pita........... $4.49

FEAVEGETARIAN PITAS
24) Z-Pita Baba Ghannouj Pita....... $5.50

25) Z-Pita Hummus Pita...................$5.25 -

26) Z-Pita Falafel Pita....................... $4.25

27) Z-Pita Eggplant Pita...................$5.25

28) Z-Pita Eggplant Skordalia Pita..$5.25

29) Z-Pita Eggplant Melt Pita...........$5.75

30) Z-Pita Peanut Butter & Jelly Pita... $3.95
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ISLAND STORAGE INC.

E PITAS

Menu and
nu available.

od delivery
rs a week ^^.

catering packages

3ELIVERY [
side Port JeffArea

>DA PITAS
The "Anytime" Pita

31) Z-Pita Chicken Souvlaki
Pita (shish ke-bab).............................. $5.50

32) Z-Pita Tuna Souvlaki Pita
(shish ke-bab) .......................... . $6.50

33) Z-Pita Tuna Pita Melt .................. $6.99

34) Z-Pita Gyro Pita.. ....................... $5.25

35) Z-Pita Gyro Pita Melt .................$5.75

36) Z-Pita Pork Souvlaki Pita
(shish ke bab)..................................... $5.25

37) Z-Pita Veal Souvlaki Pita
(shish ke-bab) ................................ ......$7.95

38) Z-Pita Greek Sausage Pita........ $5.25

39) Z-Pita Tex-Mex Pita .................... $4.95

40) Z-Pita Chicken Salad Pita ......... $5.50

41) Z-Pita Tuna Salad Pita ............... $5.50

42) Z-Pita Egg Salad Pita ................. $4.50

>Di^ DINNERS
All dinners are complete with rice pilaf,
Greek salad or soup and pita bread

43) Z-Stuffed Chicken...................... $10.95

44) Z-Veal Souvlaki
(shish ke-bab). .............................. $12.95

45) Z-Tuna Souvlaki
(shish ke-bab)....... .................... $11.95

46) Z-Chicken Souvraki
(shish ke-bab ................................ $10.95

47) Z-Pork Souvlaki
(shish ke-bab).................................... $9.95

48) Z-G yro .............................. ....... $9.95
49) Z-Pastitso -Greek lasagna....... $9.95

50) Z-Moussaka............................. $9.95

51) Z-Greek Sausage Dinner
Lucanico.......................................... $9.95

52) Z-Eggplant Special.................... $9.95

53) Z-Stuffed Grape Leaves........... $9.95
54) Z-Filet Mignon Souvlaki
(shish ke-bab) .................................... $12.95

55) Z-Saganaki Shrimp ................... $12.95

56) Z-Saganaki................................$10.95

57) Z-Falafel .............................. $9.95

58) Z-Spanakopita -Spinach Pie... $9.95

>Dg OVEN ROAST
78) Roast Beef.............................. $4.95

79) Fresh Whole Turkey.................. $4.95

80) Baked Ham ................................ $4.95

APPETIZERS
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Features

. 48 Lane Bowling Center...
Automatic scoring, non-smoking,

Cosmic Bowling and More!!!

LaserTron - Ground Zero...
Laser war games. It's better in the dark!

Over 250 Video Games'...
Come test your skill!

a - .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*Iwerks- Motion Theatre...
Motions, Winds, Mists and Sounds.

. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a

NHL Ice Rink...
Public sessions, Lessons, DJ Nights.

Great Rides...
Bumper Cars, Tilt-A-Whirl & More!!!

Pizza Cafe...
Great Snacks, Great Meals!

...

st

a

* .. Event Center...
Catered Affairs, Team Building and More and

:0~~ - Then...
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Located on the top floor of Sports Plus
low&~~~~~~~~~a(

737-2100.
110 New Moriches Rd, Lake Grove U"

Opposite Smith Haven Mall S
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Study Abroad

Visiting Student

Summer Sessioi

For Study Abroa

2 2e-mail: 255e-malil: stualyaway@colurnia~e

e-lmiil: sp-bm"otaj"tuDmbvecd
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SPONSORED BY

jUciTei C eek-
$3 - 22oz. Foster Pints

$5 Molson Miller Buckets
$1 Domestic Pints

$2 Import Pints

Touch Down Shots
Givaways and Promotions

Sponsored By

JfcliQ h COe
Matching Chairs, I|\ Complete Room

. Love Seats, Ottomans, Tables XPackages Available

' X ss One Of The Largest
^ s^..< Most Complete Selections of

uitonues Futon Furniture E Accessories on LI.

Make Momma proud!
Thefine food, low price alternative to campus food

Sclafani's DoesIt All!
FREE Delivery to USB Campus! Minimum $10 order.

Wn 'I' . .m .7PvQY .
*. * * *P .IIIwV *" ' .****«= LJU ,It] L

3.1b pasta
Ilb any chicken

-r« 11 -. -j-1 -Il-D vegetaDie
and 1 loaf Italian bread

pared, delivered ready to heat -
A .1

or we'll heat it for you
Only $18.99

* X -

Attention allFaculty, Staf
Organizations and lubs:

We can cater your holiday party!
Mention USB and Get 10% Off all orders
or 15 % off all catering ($100 minimum on catering)

Sclafanis Specialty Food
Thefinefood, low price alternative to campus food
1386 Rt. 25A, Setauket (in the Swezey's Shopping Center)

751-6115 phone 751-6193 fax

Ladies Drink Free! Park Bench T-Shirt
Giveaway

1 st 50 people
Starting 9 pm

9-12
Guys enjoy $2 Molsons
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Parl: fnch
- Stovy Broo, -Y

1095 ET. 25A STONY BROOK
(516) 751-9734

Friday Night Rocks!!
:Don't Miss Our Monster Friday

:Happy Hour!..
2-fers 3 - 8 & Free BBQ

$2 5 0 Coronas & 25 Drafts (8-10)Cooa .
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but your grandparents probably did.

Spend-the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within

:--;; : -.. :I- easywalkihgdistance. -

*Antique & Boutique Shops - Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry:

*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes - 15 minutes to MacArthur Airport
*Sport Fishing, Boating *: Buses & Taxis are available

*Village Parks and Playgrounds

FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities

included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.
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Announcement :

The Spring 1999 Topic for
EST 391: TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

will be

* Technological risks posed by accidents,
terrorism, and war

* Prevention, Protection, and Monitoring Options
* National and International Policies

Class meets TU/TH (12:50-2:10 pm)
Further information: Prof. S. Reaven 632-8765



EMPLOYMENT
Dreams do come true at
www.musicandmovieclub.com.
For info on easy & fun positions contact us Email:
clubcmceyahoo.com or phone 702-239-5584, or
702-268-0456

FOR RENT
Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric, Cable,
Water, and Heat. Walking Distance From
Port Jefferson Village. Starting at $500 By
Appointment only 473-24999

___ FORg SALE
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180
Ibs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave
message
Delaware County, New York 5 acres. Beautiful
Views. Near Delaware River. Level + wooded.
666-8107. Leave message__

LOST & FOUND
$50 REWARD - Lost Oct. 22, woman's small oval
Longines gold wrist watch (has thin gold
bracelet) . Call Perlman 472-1174

TRAVEL

TRAVEL
#1 SPRING BREAK operator! Check our
website for the best deals!
www.vagabondtours.com Cancun, Bahamas &
Florida Group organizers EARN FREE TRIPS
& CASH...Call today 800-700-0790
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK...."TAKE 2"
Organize a small group and earn 2 Free Trips
& $$$$. Hottest Destinations! Lowest Prices!
Fr: $99 ** Free Drinks. Eats & Parties!!
**Limited Offer** 1 800- 426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

Spring Break '99 Sell trips, earn cash & go
FREE!!! STS is now hiring campus reps. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Mexico & Florida. call
800- 648-4849 or apply online at
www.ststravel.com

SERVICES

9�_�- - -- -- ___

FAX SERVICE 500 per each page sent.
Call 632-6479 or come to Room 057 in the
Student Union

Electrician, Licensed - "Your Electric Company"
Complete wiring for the home. 35 years
experience. Call 474-2026

HELP WANTED

Campus Catering Services is looking for staff:

*flexible hours - on an "as-needed" basis
*meals & uniforms provided
*$10.00 per hour
*all shifts available

Get a chance to mingle with some of the
important people on campus at catered events!

Apply to the Catering Manager
@ H-Quad Cafe or call 632-7295

e �-·--���--_ -- �-·-�·L h---- _U- p I I -- --gCrCI

You re pregnant?

You're frightened?
Please let us help

Life can be a wonderful Choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,
information, counseling,

and assistance.
Gall 243-0066 or 554-4144

ON
TA*

T LENS

James~ ~ G.::t pt h

ES FOR ALL

To Change Eye Color

20% off

r ndividual And Professional
Service

James G. Metz Opt, PhD
82 North Country Rd.

East Setauket, NY 11733
(516) 751-4840 HRS By APPT.
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Spring Break '99 Cancun, Mazatlan or Jamaica
from $399. Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel free!
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!!! Info: Call
1-800-446-8355 www.sunbreaks.com
Direct Care Counselors, flexible shifts. F/T. P/T,
and per diem. Working with mentally
retarded/developmentally disabled population.
Contact Maryhaven 474-4120

Part- time counter person wanted. Greek restau-
rant, Close to campus, 18 and over please.
689-2222

Immediate openings for FT weekend counselors
(Fri. 1:30pm - Mon. 9:00am), Ft Afternoon/Eve.
(Include. Iwk.end day) to work with
pyschiatrically disabled individuals. Required
D/L & car avl. Call/send Resume to: The Way
Back, Inc. 1401 Main St. Port Jefferson, NY
11777. (516) 928-0202; fax (516) 928-4385 EOE

Part time, with minivan or station wagon for light
delivery. Will work with school hours. Call Joe
473-3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except Tues.

FREE CD Holder, T-shirts Prepaid Phone
Card Earn$1000 part-time on campus. Just call
1-800-932-0528 ex 64

Bicycle Mechanic, Experience helpful. Flexible
p/t hrs. Good salary, comfortable working
atmosphere, close to SUNY. Call Cycle World Plus
@ 736-7755

^EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - We Are
Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family
Center - (Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are
looking for a motivated individual to join our
team!!! Position: Part-time Entry Level
Accounting Clerk (12-15 hours per week) Duties
Include: Data Entry, Filing, Light Bookkeeping,
Accounts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary $8.00
per hour, flexible schedule. Fax resume to
(516) 737-8704 Attention; denise Position to
start immediately!!!
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#1 SPRING BREAK SPECIALISTS
Book Early, Receive a Free Meal Plan! Cancun,
Jamaica $399, Bahamas $459, Panama City $99.
1-800-234-7007 wrw.endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK Florida, Texas, Cancun,
Mexico, Jamaica, etc. Browse www.icpt.com and
call 800-327-6013. Best Hotels, Prices, and Par-
ties,. Campus Reps, Organizations, and Promot-

program for your IT career]

You've learned the technical skills. Now it's time to .take them

to a higher level. The place to do it is PaineWebber. With

exciting technologies and an outstanding training program,

you'll find that we're as much a high tech company as a

financial services firm. Visit our website and test- drive our-

technologies today. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Launchingyour career

rade

0an~bc
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STONY BROOK

TOBRCCONI ST
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES V QUALITY PIPES

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES

1/4 MILE ERST OF NICOLLS RORD
(NE-KT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGE)

(516)751-8190
WE NOW RCCEPT UISRfi/ MRSTERCRRD

UISIT OUR WJ9LK -IN HUMIDOR

STONY BROOK BEUERRGE, I NC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS
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that an editor from The Stony Brook Press
was accosted and accused of taking food
without paying. For whatever reason(s), stealing
from the dining services has been high. And
the Student Activities Center has been hit hard.
One evening some time ago I had witnessed a
young man taking an ice cream bar. I had notified
the management team of Steve Bauman and
Keith Waskowitz. The fellow was approached
and after much effort was taken by management
to resolve the issue (by, among other things,
counseling the guy), they had opted to phone
the police. Admittedly, however, they had asked
me if I had any objection. At that time I had
none.

The police arrived and they had further tried
to reason with the resident of Connecticut (and
not a student ofSBU) was placed under arrest

for Petite Larceny. I was escorted to the police
station and by the time it was over between
management and myself nearly two hours had
elapsed. Yet, what really struck me was that
should students be arrested, most would miss
the benefit learning proper Tom their experience.
For the amount of money involved and the time
and the potential of a permanent record there
had to be abetter avenue. I notified Dean Vasquez,
and she had Gary Mis placed on the Resolution
Committee and all thievery matters are now
referred to him. Yet, this scenario was not the
case on the day that Daniel Yohannes came by
the management team of Bauman & Waskowitz.
The police were called that day onlybecause the
discussion had turned~ugly between the accused
and the management team. It was established
that Yohannes had not stolen anything, although
it can be argued that (according to accounts) he
was seen ostensibly concealing the food in
question which had allegedly led to the initial

questioning by supervisor Farhad Ghezelaiagh.
Mr. Yohannes says that Ghezelaiagh chastised
him for exiting with food through the serving area.
Indeed, this is a standing problem, and should
one appear to be stealing it worsens. (Next timne
we finish and place the blame squarely where
it belongs: UPPER MANAGEMENT)

Carol Piscno, CO.€

Haven

Ekctrotyste
The Only Provaen Method of
Permanernt hair Remnoval

_i .. ;
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Stony Brook ProfesslonaIl Builing
2233 Routa 347

471-1212 L eak Grove
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10%- 50%
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bancyC!f ea merchandise 4i9\v »Igy y U& ^ W/ Suny ID

"Mountain Bike Specialist"
Free Assembly & 1 Year Free Service On All New Bikes|

Expert Repairs On All Makes & Models
Open 7 Days -Lay-A-Way Phone Orders Accepted g

Financing Available No 736"7755
Money Down 1070 Middle Country Rd., Selden
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ATTORNEY
IN.JURIES DUE TO AUTO ACCIDENTS.

FALLS MALPRACTICE.
-No Recovery, No Fee.

CHAPTER 7 AND BANKRUPTCY
KEEP ASSETS. STOP DEBT COLLECTION AND

GA: ;RNISHMENT. -
DWI, OR POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED.-

SUBSTANCE
OTHER CRIMINAL MATTERS,:REAL ESTATE

PURCHASE, OR SALE, WILLS.
DIVORCE

Low Fees, Low Income Welcome, Payment Plans
Paul H. Rethier, 565 RT. 25A Miller Place, NY

-(516)744-6330
25East Loop Road (next to HSC/University Hospital) Y
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710 ROUTE 25R, :SETRUKET
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F
* Live Music Friday with Terry & The

lirates, Saturday with Acorn; Shows Start
at 11:30pm

9Happy Hour 11pm -Midnight
* Late Night menu Including Breakfast

* Large Selection of Cigars
( Martini Bar with over 20 Selections

r $5.00 Cover

-Calendar of Events-
6th Terry & The Pirates R&B, Rock & Roll
7t Acorn Reggae

13th Uncle Fester Rock& Roll
14'h Connie Rae Jazz

20'h Chauncey Ned & the Nedman R&B
21 st Slush Swing
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.TARA INN^
((At~~ ~EST. 1977

-1519 Main St., Port Jefferson, NY7/
(516) 473-9602

Sunday - Monday
NightsI

$4 50 Pitchers of Bud

$299 22 oz "PINTS"

of Fosters Lager

9 PM 'Til Midnight

i

Home of the famous $1.00 TARA BURGER
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y;^ at Port Jeff Bowl
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Nubira Sedan starts at $12),500* B~
Nicely-equcippedfor $13,810*

^ DAEWOO
Daewoo of St. James

587 E. Jericho Turnpike
(516) 979-0111
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That's Right....For One Low Price You Get:

* 2-1\2 Hours of Non-Stop Bowling
* Tuesdays from 9:30 PM - Midnigl
* Bowling Shoe Rental
* Use of Centers Bowling Balls

A n o - l T --T * f -- nab no_ 1

0

* A Prersonal ran rlzza trom rlzza nutoniremicse;
* A Medium Sized Soft Drink /\

- Only $12.00'7
per person for all

of the above!
(minimum of 4 people

per lane)

So take a break from the books,
gather some friends and get rolling!

_ , _

PORT JEFF BOWL
HOME OFPia)u &HU & !th

Chereb Lane * Port Jeff Sta.
(561)473-3300 (Bowling)

Call Ahead ... We Take Lane Reservation!
Call Ahead... We Can Have Your Food Ready 331-food

Introducing Daewoo. Exceptional Value, Automatically.
__- .... .. . .. . . I )I r * I

'11 be pleasantly surprised by how much car you ll get for your money with
ewoo. That's because each of our cars comes well-equipped with features
hers may consider options. And, since each car has just one price, there's
no sales pressure. No hassle. It's easy.

Our 3 Day Test Drive.
We know you cant get a real feel for a car from just a 10 minute test drive.
That's why we let you borrow a Daewoo for up to three dayst with
unlimited mileage. Take it to the city. Take it to the country. Take it around
campus and show it off to your friends.

We've Got You Covered.
Each one of our amazingly reliable and comfortable cars is so well-built,
wirrp rn rTvefr th-m Fnr the firct I vPirrc or n.000n milespt
WC LU11 LUVFZI LIICIII 1U1 LILL; ll,5L j Y%,Cua VI JV~Vvv 11,11%

on all regular scheduled maintenance. Even oil and
wiper blades are included.

Even On The Road.
You'll also get Daewoo Priority Assistance (24-hour
oadside assistance) for the first 3 years or 36,000 Leganza Sedan

.. .~ ~~~~~ ,~. ,~. ~starts at $14,79t
les should you need it.Luxuriously appoi

i kk -for$18,91o0*
mikeP it perpn PeciPr .o11 ran PvPn tP n Innk at 1all nof the

IIL) IIdAA- IL %,%.,Ii t-d~ltl) YVU %, l~,%,1LU.,aII1-U . 1.I.

new Daewods and get detailed information on our website. How's that

for convenient? Just click and go.Or learn more about Daewoo by stopping
hv anv napwnn .tonrP or talkiny to a Daewoo Cam'ovus Advisor.
UyV cuIJUiy ia%,vvv IJLVL% VI LCU-E, I V - --- ·-- -^--- --I

We'lL show you how you can get a lotta car for a little dough.

Daewoo. A new car. A new experience.
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01998 Daewoo Motor America, Inc. *Base Lanos S $8,999. Lanos SX shown is $1 1 ,669. Base Nubira SX $12,500. Nubira CDX shown is $13,810. Base Leganza SE
$14,790. Leganza CDX shown is $18,910. Prices are 1999 MSRP, including $250 destination charge, as of 9/98. All car prices exclude taxes, license, title, optional
equipment, document preparation, registration, finance charge and smog fee (where applicable).

t No mileage restriction, driver must be 18 years of age or older with a valid drivers license and proof of insurance. Not all drivers will qualify for the test drive. See store
to see if you qualify. Store may have limited amount of.cars available for our three day test drive. Residency restrictions apply. Limited time offer. See Daewoo store tor
details. tt Warranty and program maintenance details available at our Daewoo stores.
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The new Lanos.
Ir. . . .

Low down price.
All out car.
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